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ABSTRACT

The University of Alabama at Huntsville (UAH), Remote Sensing Systems (RSS), and the National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) have constructed long-term temperature records for

deep atmospheric layers using satellite Microwave Sounding Unit (MSU) and Advanced Microwave

Sounding Unit (AMSU) observations. However, these groups disagree on the magnitude of global temper-

ature trends since 1979, including the trend for the midtropospheric layer (TMT). This study evaluates the

selection of the MSU TMT warm target factor for the NOAA-9 satellite using five homogenized radiosonde

products as references. The analysis reveals that the UAH TMT product has a positive bias of 0.051 6 0.031 in

the warm target factor that artificially reduces the global TMT trend by 0.042 K decade21 for 1979–2009.

Accounting for this bias increases the global UAH TMT trend from 0.038 to 0.080 K decade21, effectively

eliminating the trend difference between UAH and RSS and decreasing the trend difference between UAH

and NOAA by 47%. This warm target factor bias directly affects the UAH lower tropospheric (TLT) product

and tropospheric temperature trends derived from a combination of TMT and lower stratospheric (TLS)

channels.

1. Introduction

A great deal of attention has been focused on model

versus satellite-derived temperature trends in the tro-

posphere (e.g., Karl et al. 2006; Solomon et al. 2007;

Santer et al. 2008; Christy et al. 2010; Fu et al. 2011). The

satellite-derived tropospheric temperature trends since

1979 are based on a combination of the midtropospheric

(TMT) and lower stratospheric (TLS) channels of the

microwave sounding unit (MSU) and the advanced

microwave sounding unit (AMSU) (Fu et al. 2004;

Johanson and Fu 2006). Both the MSU and AMSU are

instruments flown on National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration (NOAA) polar-orbiting satellites as

well as the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration (NASA) Aqua satellite and the European Orga-

nisation for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites

(EUMETSAT) MetOp-A satellite. Another synthetic lower

tropospheric channel (TLT) has also been developed

using observations from different view angles of MSU

channel 2 (Spencer and Christy 1992a,b). TMT is a prod-

uct based on MSU channel-2 near-nadir observations. A

global TMT dataset was first produced and has since been

maintained by the University of Alabama at Huntsville

(UAH) team (Spencer and Christy 1990, 1992a,b; Christy

et al. 1998, 2000, 2003).

Since the pioneering work of the UAH team, Remote

Sensing Systems (RSS) and the NOAA team have pro-

duced TMT datasets based on the same satellite obser-

vations (Mears et al. 2003; Mears and Wentz 2009; Mears

et al. 2011; Zou et al. 2006, 2009; Zou and Wang 2012).

The procedure for merging individual satellites into a

continuous, climate-quality TMT time series differs for

each group and must account for a number of non-

climatic biases such as the diurnal cycle drift effect (e.g.,

Christy et al. 1997; Christy et al. 1998; 2000; Fu and

Johanson 2005; Mears and Wentz 2005), biases due to

the decay of satellite orbits (e.g., Wentz and Schabel

1998), frequency shifts in the radiometer passband (e.g.,

Zou and Wang 2012; Lu et al. 2011), and the influence of

the instrument body temperature on the measured ra-

diance (e.g., Christy et al. 1998, 2000; Prabhakara et al.

2000; Mears et al. 2003; Zou et al. 2006). As a result of

differences in the merging procedure for the various

MSU teams, global TMT trends from 1979 to 2009 differ
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by more than a factor of 3. The global TMT trends for

1979–2009 are 0.127, 0.080, and 0.038 K decade21 for

NOAA, RSS, and UAH, respectively. Understanding

the discrepancies in TMT trends among various teams is

critically important to reliably derive tropospheric tem-

perature trends based on satellite-borne MSU/AMSU

observations (e.g., Karl et al. 2006).

Differences in the removal of the instrument body

temperature effect for NOAA-9 have been highlighted

as one of the most important differences between UAH

and RSS, accounting for $50% of the TMT trend dif-

ference (Mears et al. 2003; Karl et al. 2006). The impact

of the different methods to remove the instrument body

effect has been considered as a part of the structural

uncertainty that results from the application of a rea-

sonable set of processing choices (Thorne et al. 2005a;

Karl et al. 2006). Using radiosonde measurements as a

reference, we show that the treatment of the instrument

body temperature effect (i.e., warm target calibration)

by UAH has a significant bias for the NOAA-9 satellite.

This article is organized as follows. Sections 2 and 3

describe the methodology and datasets used in this

study, respectively. Section 4 attributes and quantifies

the bias in the NOAA-9 warm target factor and its im-

pact on the trend. A summary and conclusions follow in

section 5.

2. Methodology

UAH, RSS, and NOAA remove the effect of the in-

strument body temperature on the measured Earth ra-

diance using an equation developed by Christy et al.

(2000), which can be written as

TMEAS,i 5 To 1 Ai 1 aiTTARGET,i 1 DTMSU,i, (1)

where TMEAS,i is the measured brightness temperature

for the ith satellite, To is the actual Earth brightness

temperature, Ai is a constant offset, TTARGET,i is the

temperature anomaly of the warm calibration target on

the satellite as measured by platinum resistance ther-

mometers, ai is the warm target factor, and DTMSU,i rep-

resents unresolved residual errors (Mears et al. 2003).

Note that Ai is on the order of 0.01–1 K (Mears et al.

2003) and DTMSU,i is on the order of 0.1 K (Zou et al.

2009), but these values vary in time and space and by

satellite.

The correction of the instrument body temperature

effect is to account for postlaunch changes in the non-

linear operational calibration (e.g., Zou et al. 2006).

Equation (1) is applied to co-orbiting satellite pairs in

order to determine the warm target factor for the ith and

jth satellite by minimizing the square of the measured

brightness temperature differences for collocated ob-

servations averaged over 5 days (pentads):

Tdiff(tn) 5 TMEAS,i(tn) 2 TMEAS,j(tn), (2)

where Tdiff is the difference in the brightness tempera-

ture measured by the two satellites (Christy et al. 2000;

Mears et al. 2003).

Figure 1 shows the warm target factors used by dif-

ferent MSU teams for each satellite and the time periods

for which each satellite is incorporated into the TMT

product. NOAA and RSS use oceanic pentads to de-

termine the warm target factor in order to minimize the

potential influence of the diurnal cycle drift effect (Mears

et al. 2003; Zou et al. 2009), whereas UAH uses both

land and ocean pentads to determine the warm target

factor. There is typically good agreement for the selec-

tion of the warm target factor between UAH and RSS.

FIG. 1. (a) TMT warm target factors used for different MSU teams. (b) Satellites used in the RSS TMT merge (Mears

and Wentz 2009). Note that the satellites used are different for the various MSU teams.
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An important exception is for NOAA-9, when the RSS

and UAH target factor differs by more than a factor of

2: 0.040 for RSS versus 0.099 for UAH (Dr. J. Christy

2011, personal communication; Mears and Wentz 2009).

This difference arises because the UAH team does not

consider short satellite overlaps, which reduces the num-

ber of pentad pairs used to determine the warm target

factors (Mears et al. 2003). Target factors for the NOAA

team starting with the NOAA-10 satellite are different

in part because the team first addresses nonlinear cali-

bration issues using simultaneous nadir overpasses of

co-orbiting satellites and then applies the instrument

body effect corrections (Zou et al. 2006, 2009; Zou and

Wang 2010). The NOAA team warm target factor for

the NOAA-9 satellite is 0.025 (Drs. C. Z. Zou and W. H.

Wang 2011, personal communication). The large differ-

ence in the NOAA-9 target factor between UAH and

RSS (NOAA) implies that one or more teams is over- or

underestimating the influence of the warm target tem-

perature on the measured Earth radiance. As such, arti-

ficial residuals will remain in the temperature time series.

We find that the difference between any two teams’

TMT anomaly series is significantly correlated (95%

confidence) with the global mean NOAA-9 warm target

temperature from January 1985 to February 1987 (26

months). For example, the correlation coefficient (r) for

UAH–NOAA and UAH–RSS versus TTARGET is 20.90

and 20.83, respectively. This implies that the warm tar-

get calibration does explain some of the differences be-

tween the MSU datasets. As a result of the warm target

temperature drift during NOAA-9’s operational life,

these differences will also affect the merged TMT trends.

In this study, we utilize radiosondes as references to find

biases in the warm target factor ai.

If we define the reported brightness temperature as

the measured brightness temperature minus the con-

stant offset and the influence of the instrument body

effect (i.e., TMSU,i 5 TMEAS,i 2 Ai 2 aiTTARGET,i), then

Eq. (1) becomes

TMSU,i 5 To 1 DTMSU,i, (3)

which is simply the actual Earth brightness tempera-

ture plus the unresolved errors in the MSU/AMSU mea-

surement.

We can similarly define the radiosonde temperature

measurement as the sum of the actual Earth brightness

temperature and some unresolved error:

TR 5 To 1 DTR, (4)

where TR is the radiosonde measurement, To represents

the actual signal, and DTR represents the measurement

error of the radiosonde. By taking the difference of Eqs.

(3) and (4), we have

TMSU 2 TR 5 (To 1 DTMSU) 2 (To 1 DTR), (5)

where the subscripts MSU and R refer to MSU/AMSU

and radiosonde measurements, respectively. This leaves

TMSU 2 TR 5 DTMSU 2 DTR. (6)

Note that the MSU error may be written as DTMSU 5

2DaiTTARGET,i 1 �i, where �i represents any unresolved

errors unrelated to the warm target calibration and Dai

represents a bias in the warm target factor. The radiosonde

measurement error (i.e., DTR) is unrelated to the satellite

warm target temperature. We will examine the correlation

between TMSU 2 TR (i.e., DTMSU 2 DTR) and the warm

target temperature TTARGET. We expect no (a nonzero)

correlation if the instrument body effect is (is not) removed

from the MSU/AMSU dataset. Some of the problems that

bias radiosondes, such as solar heating effects and instru-

ment changes (e.g., Gaffen 1994; Sherwood et al. 2005),

have no physical relationship with the warm target tem-

perature and thus have little effect on our procedure. Note

that by assuming that DTR cannot explain the variance

in TTARGET we are not assuming that DTR ; 0. For our

application radiosondes act as independent observations

to remove the real signal of the Earth radiance.

3. MSU and radiosonde datasets

We focus our analysis on monthly TMT data during the

NOAA-9 time period (January 1985–February 1987). In

our comparison, we utilize UAH T2 (i.e., TMT) V5.3, RSS

TMT V3.3, and NOAA TMT V2.0 (Christy et al. 2003;

Mears and Wentz 2009; Zou and Wang 2012). For each

gridded dataset we calculate anomalies based on a common

reference period (1995–2005) to facilitate comparison.

Radiosondes will be used as an independent refer-

ence for the MSU/AMSU-derived datasets. We use sta-

tion data from five global, homogenized, monthly mean

radiosonde datasets provided by the University of Vienna

[Radiosonde Innovative Composite Homogenization

(RICH) and Radiosonde Observation Correction using

Reanalysis (RAOBCORE V1.4); Dr. L. Haimberger

(2011, personal communication); Haimberger (2007,

2008)], NOAA [Radiosonde Atmospheric Temperature

Products for Assessing Climate (RATPAC-B); Free et al.

(2005)], the Met Office Hadley Centre Atmospheric Tem-

peratures, version 2 (HadAT2; Thorne et al. 2005b), and

Sherwood et al. [Iterative Universal Kriging (IUK A and

B); Sherwood (2007); Sherwood et al. (2008)]. We used

these five datasets to demonstrate that our results are ro-

bust regardless of the radiosonde dataset used, even though

each dataset was formed with different homogenization
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techniques and different sets of radiosonde observations.

See the provided references for the station distribution

and homogenization techniques for the various radio-

sonde datasets.

For the radiosonde data, we use the same reference pe-

riod (1995–2005) to derive anomalies and apply a weight-

ing function from RSS to monthly-mean data to produce

synthetic MSU TMT brightness temperatures. For each

radiosonde station within each product we required that at

least 90% of the time series be available with enough data

to fill in at least 85% of the weighting function in order to

produce a time series for that station. As a result of these

constraints, only a subset of each radiosonde dataset was

used. In this study, we used 384 of 2881 radiosonde sta-

tions for RICH and RAOBCORE V1.4, 219 of 676

stations for HadAT2, 45 of 85 stations for RATPAC-B,

and 451 of 527 stations for IUK A and B. If enough data

existed for both the 0000 and 1200 UTC time series, the

anomalies for each were averaged together to form a

single time series for each station. For each radiosonde

dataset, MSU data was temporally and spatially collo-

cated with radiosonde station data to form corresponding

MSU time series.

4. Determining the bias in the NOAA-9 target
factor

a. Quantifying the bias

Since the NOAA-9 target factors are very different

for each group, we expect that some fraction of the TMT

anomaly series will be related to the warm target tem-

perature for one or more MSU teams. We can rewrite

Eq. (1) as

TMEAS,i 5 To 1 Ai 1 (ai,o 1 Dai)TTARGET,i 1 �i,

(7)

where ai,o is the optimized warm target factor and Dai

is a measure of the over- or underestimate of the warm

target factor. If Dai 6¼ 0, residuals related to the warm

target factor will remain in the TMT time series.

We examine difference time series for each MSU

team’s TMT product with a reference time series de-

rived from radiosondes [see Eq. (6)]. If this difference

time series over the NOAA-9 period (January 1985–

February 1987) is correlated with the global average

warm target temperature, we can conclude that the

warm target calibration for NOAA-9 is artificially af-

fecting TMT. The slope of the temperature residuals

versus the warm target temperature is a measure of the

warm target factor bias Dai.

In Table 1, we present the correlation coefficients

for MSU 2 REFERENCE versus TTARGET,9 over the

NOAA-9 period. We see that the warm target factor is

significantly related to the UAH TMT product, regard-

less of the reference dataset. RSS and NOAA are not

significantly related to the warm target temperature for

any of the radiosonde reference datasets.

In Fig. 2 we show the relationship for UAH 2

REFERENCE versus TTARGET,9 over the NOAA-9

period. In this case, we averaged the five collocated

(UAH 2 REFERENCE) time series and regressed this

average time series against TTARGET,9. This method has

the advantage of reducing random noise related to the

different radiosonde datasets. This radiosonde mean

estimate for Da9 for UAH is 0.051 6 0.031 (95% confi-

dence). We estimate the Da9 value for UAH because it

is significantly correlated with every radiosonde refer-

ence. The sign difference between the slope in Fig. 2 and

Da9 results because the instrument body effect correc-

tion is subtracted from the measured brightness temper-

ature (the reported brightness temperature will depend

on TTARGET through 2Da TTARGET).

In Table 2, we provide the Da9 value for UAH

compared to each reference dataset, which is the mag-

nitude of the slope of the relationship between UAH 2

REFERENCE and TTARGET,9. This value should be

subtracted from a9 to correct the UAH TMT time se-

ries. Using our radiosonde mean estimate, we find that

UAH overestimated the warm target factor for NOAA-9

by 0.051 6 0.031. In calculating the confidence interval,

we used the fit error from Fig. 2. This value compares

favorably to the warm target factor difference for UAH

minus RSS (NOAA). The warm target factor difference

between UAH and RSS (UAH and NOAA) is Da9 5

0.059 (Da9 5 0.073).

b. The effect of the NOAA-9 warm target bias
on the UAH TMT trend

To estimate the effect of the NOAA-9 warm target bias

on the global mean TMT trend, we began by determining

TABLE 1. Correlation coefficients for MSU (column) 2

REFERENCE (row) vs the global mean warm target temperature

for NOAA-9 during January 1985 to February 1987. The radiosonde

mean is the correlation coefficient of the mean of the five UAH–

REFERENCE time series vs the global warm target temperature for

NOAA-9.

REFERENCE NOAA RSS UAH

HadAT2 20.044 20.087 20.404*

IUK 0.146 0.105 20.443*

RICH 20.143 20.245 20.536*

RAOBCORE 20.106 20.203 20.510*

RATPAC 20.235 20.357 20.758*

Radiosonde mean 20.077 20.166 20.573*

* Values are significant with 95% confidence.
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the trend in the global mean warm target temperature dur-

ing NOAA-9’s operational period (January 1985–February

1987) using a least squares linear fit. For the global av-

erage warm target temperature, we obtain a trend of

1.15 K yr21. Its impact on the global UAH TMT product

over NOAA-9 is then 21.15 K yr21 3 Da9 3 t, where t

is time in years starting from January 1985. To estimate

the impact of this bias on the long-term trend, we set a

synthetic time series as zero from January 1979 through

December 1984, 21.15 K yr21 3 Da9 3 t during January

1985 through February 1987, and 21:15 K yr21 Da9(26/12)

for March 1987 through December 2009. We then take

the least squares linear trend of this synthetic time se-

ries to estimate the impact on the long-term trend.

Using this approach, we estimate the effect of the

NOAA-9 target factor on the long-term UAH TMT

trend as 20.042 K decade21 (1979–2009). This estimate

indicates that the global UAH TMT trends are artificially

reduced by this bias.

In Fig. 3, we use the same procedure to estimate

the spatial trend effect at each grid point because the

TTARGET,9 drift is not spatially homogeneous. Spatial

differences in Fig. 3 are due to differences in the target

temperature drift over the NOAA-9 operational period,

since we used a spatially constant Da9 value (MSU teams

use a constant value for a9). Fundamentally, the target

temperature is related to the solar zenith angle, which

influences the heating and cooling of the instrument

(Zou and Wang 2012). The instrument body effect does

not explain differences in land versus ocean trends for

the different MSU/AMSU teams because the effect is

related to the nonlinear radiometer calibration and does

not depend on the surface type (Mears et al. 2003). The

pronounced striping in Fig. 3 may be a result of non-

uniform sampling of the seasonal cycle over NOAA-9’s

life. A similar observation was noted by Mears et al.

(2003) when looking at the differences between as-

cending and descending nodes of the satellite orbit.

Our global mean trend sensitivity to the NOAA-9

target factor is similar to that estimated by Mears et al.

(2003). When the RSS team used the UAH NOAA-9

TMT target factor, they found a trend decrease of

0.073 K decade21. On the other hand, when the UAH

team used the RSS target factor they found a trend in-

crease of 0.05 K decade21 (Mears et al. 2003). Com-

parisons of the present result with those in Mears et al.

(2003) differ in part because of version changes, in-

cluding target factor changes for both groups. We also

expect the trend effect of the NOAA-9 target factor to

be smaller now since the time series is longer. We find

a UAH trend increase of 0.064 K decade21 when the

trend spans 1979–2002, consistent with the findings in

Mears et al. (2003). While our estimate of the UAH

TMT trend sensitivity to the warm target factor is similar

to estimates by the UAH and RSS teams, our study in-

dicates that the UAH team will need to incorporate an

FIG. 2. Scatterplot of the mean of the five collocated UAH 2

RADIOSONDE difference series vs the warm target temperature.

Note that Da 5 2slope because the a TTARGET term is subtracted

from the measured brightness temperature to obtain the calibrated

UAH brightness temperature (TMSU). The error is the 95% con-

fidence interval in the fit.

TABLE 2. The Da9 values and 95% confidence intervals derived

from our least squares linear fit. These values are the magnitude of

the slope of the linear relationship between UAH (column) 2

REFERENCE (row) vs the global mean warm target temperature

over the NOAA-9 operational period. This value should be sub-

tracted from a9 to correct for the nonoptimal selection of warm

target factor. The radiosonde mean is as in Table 1 and Fig. 2.

REFERENCE UAH Da9

HadAT2 0.041 6 0.039

IUK 0.038 6 0.032

RICH 0.056 6 0.037

RAOBCORE 0.051 6 0.036

RATPAC 0.071 6 0.026

Radiosonde mean 0.051 6 0.031

FIG. 3. Estimate of the spatial impact of the UAH NOAA-9 warm

target bias on UAH TMT trends (K decade21).
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optimal NOAA-9 target factor into their merging pro-

cedure for an accurate trend estimate.

Current global TMT trends for NOAA, RSS, and UAH

are 0.127, 0.080, and 0.038 K decade21 (1979–2009). By

correcting the bias in the UAH warm target factor, the

global UAH TMT trend becomes 0.080 K decade21,

which effectively eliminates the global UAH and RSS

trend difference and reduces the global UAH and

NOAA trend difference by 47%.

A key consideration for tropospheric trend interpre-

tation is the contamination of the TMT product by the

stratosphere (e.g., Fu and Johanson 2005; Johanson and

Fu 2006). Using a combination of TMT and TLS (re-

ferred to as T24) (Fu et al. 2004; Johanson and Fu 2006),

the UAH T24 trend will increase if this bias is taken

into account. We carried out an identical analysis for

TLT, but there was no statistically significant relation-

ship between UAH (RSS) minus REFERENCE and the

global warm target temperature during the NOAA-9

period for four of five radiosonde references. This re-

sult is unsurprising because the TLT product is a lin-

ear combination of signals from different view angles,

which amplifies noise by a factor of 3 compared to TMT

(Hurrell and Trenberth 1998). Importantly, UAH uses

the same target factors for the TLT product (Christy et al.

2000) (RSS uses a9 5 0.049) and there is a significant

relationship for UAH minus RSS TLT versus TTARGET,9

(r 5 0.64, Da9 5 0.054, 95% confidence). The NOAA-9

warm target bias thus has a similar effect on the UAH

TLT product.

5. Summary and conclusions

Using radiosondes as references, we were able to at-

tribute a bias in the NOAA-9 warm target factor to the

UAH team and quantify its magnitude. The bias was

statistically significant and compared well with the

UAH minus RSS (NOAA) warm target value differ-

ences. We estimate that the UAH NOAA-9 warm

target bias is 0.051 6 0.031. Accounting for this prob-

lem, the global UAH TMT trend increases by an esti-

mated 0.042 K decade21 (1979–2009), which reconciles

the current global trend difference between UAH and

RSS. Since the UAH TMT warm target factors are also

used for the TLT product (Christy et al. 2000) and the T24

product utilizes TMT, T24 and TLT trends are also af-

fected by this bias.

There is likely a residual bias related to the NOAA

and/or RSS NOAA-9 warm target factor, even though

the present study indicates that RSS and NOAA have no

significant biases. Note that TMT residuals for RSS 2

NOAA are significantly related to TTARGET,9 (r 5

20.501). This indicates that some of the differences

between RSS and NOAA during this time are related

to the instrument body temperature effect, but because

neither dataset is significantly related to the warm tar-

get temperature when using radiosondes as references,

the bias is too small to be quantified by radiosonde

observations.

Creating climate-quality satellite temperature data-

sets is a challenging process that requires constant at-

tention as new biases are discovered (e.g., Wentz and

Schabel 1998; Christy et al. 2000; Fu and Johanson 2005;

Mears and Wentz 2005). Independent measurements

of atmospheric temperature such as those from radio-

sondes will continue to be an important tool in evalu-

ating satellite temperature products over limited time

periods.
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